check protector (large metal piece with slide option on top to choose what is printed on check, green body)

Box 66- Office related items  C91.18.1279  check protector (large metal piece with slide option on top to choose what is printed on check, green body)

tape dispenser (black metal frame, with two rollers under serated metal piece another roller below the two, roll of paper loose at other end, "Patented May 14- 1918" imprinted on side)

66  C91.18.1494  "Patented May 14- 1918" imprinted on side)

string dispenser (black metal bell shape object with five holes in bottom, four large holes, and one hole in top)

66  C91.18.1964  one hole in top)

machine, mailer (black metal with hinged handle, handle has rubber stamper, "Mustang Mailer, Pavyer Printing Machine Works Manufacturers" printed on top, slot in middle for stamp)

66  C91.18.785  for stamp)


66  C91.18.509  Springfield, Mass." on top of base)

check protector (black metal, handle on spring, silver metal handle piece to push down, point of connection quilted pattern to mark check)

66  C91.18.1753  connection quilted pattern to mark check)

check protector (small metal tweezer like object with pointed round pieces at the ends, to roll on check, "Terry MFG, Co. Check Protector Toledo, O." printed on metal base)

66  C91.18.110  printed on metal base)

piano roll (for player, cylindrical wood with small metal wires poking out of side and red label on each end one side "Directions" other side "Patented July 14, 1885")

Box 68- piano rolls or roller organ cobs (x21)  C91.18.2329  piano roll (for player, cylindrical wood with small metal wires poking out of side and red label on each end one side "Directions" other side "Patented July 14, 1885")